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SEMPER AD MELIORA -
(ALWAYS TOWARD BETTER THINGS)

Class of 2023 School Motto

Next Week is Barney Ford Week at LCHS

Barney Ford was born into slavery in Virginia in 1822.
When he died in 1902, he was a well-known, wealthy,
and successful entrepreneur in Colorado. Despite being
born into slavery and suffering both assassination
attempts and bankruptcy, Ford persevered with grit and
fortitude to become a millionaire in the real-estate
business.

Headmaster's Message

Timeless Emblem of Consequence
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

We cannot approach the palling of 2022 without
highlighting LCHS senior Meredith Barber for the
sublime logo she designed to commemorate the
school’s 25th anniversary. It is a fitting – I’d say perfect
– depiction of Liberty’s classical tradition, its
aspirational future, and a quarter-century milestone. 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM-PDQL_nBC-eWH2byPxgQc78q2baGyTG-uochmOeBu34O_TMz8IBo63-ejtgvlZA?key=LXBLcW5LWXl6LTVJLWNoNGpwb1VxSGZVU0dIYVBB
https://www.facebook.com/Liberty-Common-High-School-116466888425575/timeline/
https://www.instagram.com/libertycommonschool/
http://twitter.com/LibertyCommon
http://www.linkedin.com/company/556021
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdqwHq34X2fGwODNFzaWSGA
https://www.libertycommon.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-EZ_uE4VBY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lo0zwFaqOns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vqfhp4NBzL8
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ckz_8tWzQHEhwBjHQOE2eGTNP6jN0220boJx5Cto9YgCUE_y1fyDlaV3uz-cDHNcIEOw-WxNFURHsmIWqK0M_N_2UiLTSeIIIZvQMMc2vOmPAXOZJRUz9TKo0OL6QI9wNbCOGU7Wu8q7l4jqgNVhiw==&c=odYJi3MQqbFgWJ85FoHaGqAyZQe_3ZBBVZBlJPNoKCoSataSijFZzA==&ch=fLjP-X6rufGsy0RD2y2w1OZ1ACHrGCPVug4pU7rjNjZbtJCGyvU_fQ==


 
As an artistic statement, the glyph acknowledges the
heroic efforts which created and sustain our important
school. It signals the emergence of an established,
excellent institution with ambitions to support families
for generations to come.

Since August, we’ve projected Miss Barber’s design
on stickers, letterhead, signs, our website, social-
media platforms, and special promotions. We have
even had it cast in bronze – three really heavy two-
foot-diameter disks. 
 
Each will eventually be set in concrete to cover time
capsules buried near the front doors on all three LCS
campuses. In a century or so, some future cohort of
young scholars will uncover them to see what, way
back in 2023, was thought vital to leave behind.  
 
We’re still working on this project; so if there’s anyone
in the LCS community who can help figure out how to
cut proper openings in our concrete sidewalks, sink time capsules into the ground, and
competently cement these bronze disks atop to mark the spots, please contact me. We’d
like to have this done by the end of the school year.   
 
Liberty’s glorious 25th-Anniversary image and these various symbols are intended to
convey a spirit of wisdom and of understanding, a spirit of counsel and of strength, a spirit
of knowledge. These are permanent markings to inspire endurance and encouragement
that we might have hope and think in harmony with one another – timeless emblems,
indeed, of a rather consequential school.
 
BRAVA Meredith!  

2022-2023 Important Dates

Fri 2 Dec 2022 | JH Valholiday Dance | 5:30–8:00PM | Great Hall
Mon 5 Dec 2022 | Public-Info Night  | 6:30PM | LCHS
Tue 6 Dec 2022 | Free-Dress Day
Tue 6 Dec 2022 | Public-Info Night  | 6:30PM | Aristotle Campus
Tue 6 Dec 2022 | LCHS Instrumental-Holiday Concert | 6:30PM | Colosseum
Wed 7 Dec 2022  | 6th- and 8th-Grade Intent-to-Return Letters Due
Wed 7 Dec 2022  | Public-Info Night  | 6:30PM | Plato Campus
Thu 8 Dec 2022  | Kindergarten-Lottery Draw Begins
Fri 9 Dec 2022 | JH Musical-Theater Production | 7:00PM | Plato Campus Agora 
Sat 10 Dec 2022  | JH Musical-Theater Production | 2:00 & 7:00PM | Plato Campus Agora
Mon 12 Dec 2022  | 6th-Grade Concert Combined with LCHS Holiday-Choral Concert |
6:30PM | Plato Campus Agora
Mon 12 Dec 2022  | LCHS-Lottery-Exempt-Enrollment Begins
Tue 13 Dec 2022  | Ugly Sweater Day
Wed 14-Fri 16 Dec 2022  | First-Semester Final Exams
Wed 14 Dec 2022  | Open-Campus Lunch | Juniors and Seniors
Thu 15 Dec 2022  | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri 16 Dec 2022  | Liberty/College T-Shirt/Hoodie Day
Fri 16 Dec 2022  | LCHS Talent Show | 12:10–1:50PM | Colosseum
Fri 16 Dec 2022  | Early Dismissal | 2:00PM Release
Fri 16 Dec 2022  | First-Quarter Ends

mailto:bschaffer@libertycommon.org
https://www.libertycommon.org/enrollment/public_information_meeting
https://www.libertycommon.org/enrollment/public_information_meeting
https://www.libertycommon.org/enrollment/public_information_meeting
https://www.libertycommon.org/enrollment
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/f06a582a-73c3-458a-9587-fbdab33d87b5.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.libertycommon.org/b_o_d/bod


Fri 16 Dec 2022  | JH "The Not So Silent" Movie Night | 4:00–6:00PM | Great Hall
Sat 17 Dec 2022–Sun 8 Jan 2023  | Winter Break—No School

Mon 9 Jan 2023 | School Back in Session/Start of 2nd Semester
Mon 9 Jan 2023 | Public-Info Night  | 6:30PM | Plato and Aristotle Campuses
Tue 10 Jan 2023 | Legion of XIII Induction | 6:00PM | Great Hall
Wed 11 Jan 2023 | Open-Campus Lunch | Juniors and Seniors
Wed 11 Jan 2023 | LCHS-Lottery Draw Begins
Wed 11 Jan 2023 | JH Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum
Thu 12 Jan 2023 | HS Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum         
Thu 12 Jan 2023 | LCHS Spelling Bee | 3:20PM | Great Hall
Mon 16 Jan 2023 | Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day—No School
Tue 17 Jan 2023 | Public-Info Night  | 6:30PM | LCHS
Mon 23 Jan 2023 | Liberty Lecture: “The Republic in Renaissance Italy” | 6:30PM | Great
Hall
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | Senior Breakfast | 8:00-11:00AM
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | Open-Campus Lunch | Seniors
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | Senior Speak-out | 2:15–2:45PM
Wed 25 Jan 2023 | Internet-Safety Seminar | 6:30PM | Great Hall
Thu 26 Jan 2023 | HS Winter Sports Pep Rally | 2:15-2:45PM
Thu 26 Jan 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri 27 Jan 2023 | Liberty/College T-Shirt/Hoodie Day
Fri 27 Jan 2023 | LCHS Favorite Poem Project  | 6:00–8:00PM | Wolverine Farm Publick
House

LCHS School Calendar
LCHS Event Calendar
Bell schedule and block-day schedule

All-School News

National Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day.
Wed 7 Dec 2022 marks the 81st anniversary
of "a date which will live in infamy." President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt described the
carnage of December 7, 1941 to a joint
session of the U.S. Congress assembled the
very next day. "The United States of America
was suddenly and deliberately attacked by
naval and air forces of the Empire of Japan."
LCHS students commemorate the solemn

date at school by dedicating their recitation of the morning Pledge of Allegiance to the
2,403 Americans who lost their lives, the 1,178 more who were wounded, the tragic
casualties of ensuing warfare, and to the heroism of the many American and allied
warriors. "With confidence in our armed forces," Roosevelt said, "with the unbounding
determination of our people – we will gain the inevitable triumph – so help us God."

Volunteer Thank You. Thank you to our
amazing volunteers who supported this week's
hearing and vision screenings. Despite the late
start on Tuesday, our volunteers successfully
completed the screenings for all students in
attendance.

Mrs. Dybzinksi would like to thank LCHS
volunteers: Tiffany Burgess, Jenny McElwain,
Iris McCormick, Michelle Bassett, Kelley
Reichert, Theresa Johansen, Kelli Carter, Kim Arnett, Andrea Irish, Barbara Bartels,
Carrie Adkins, Claire Tullius, Dr. Erinn Jimmerson, and the UNC Audiology students.

Your Favorite Things. Enjoy this reminder from our 6th graders to collect your missing
items from your campus' lost and found. All items left after Fri 16 Dec 2022 will be donated

https://www.libertycommon.org/enrollment/public_information_meeting
https://www.libertycommon.org/enrollment/public_information_meeting
https://www.libertycommon.org/b_o_d/bod
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mP837YIpTUtquBZIpkCa_eOzyErvdfQWD1TMymKKYIShUPDIKEdPCk2RTMKP3ututJDSySnlyEQy4LQflKgVlZjAOrWKjTIJjDTL3GXr5OPBVqVufD5xkBpJgj69SA3gtVQNJT65KSEohHLJcLad6Q==&c=&ch=
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/1864b626-fac0-4a74-8312-867ea75c7a85.pdf?rdr=true
http://hs.libertycommon.org/calendar
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/1ff4f3f7-dc21-429b-8c9f-268bf62a176c.pdf?rdr=true


to a local charity.

Liberty Common 101. LCS Librarian Ms. Paige Gowing expounds on the Liberty Great-
Books List and why it is such a valuable tool for enhancing character education. More
information about the Great-Books List can be found here.

Mrs. Trout In School. Look who showed up at the LCS
Aristotle campus recently! It's former kindergarten
instructor Mrs. Connie Trout who taught at Liberty
from 2006 through 2018. Though she’s loving being

https://k6.libertycommon.org/academics/reading_lists


retired, Mrs. Trout definitely misses helping little
readers. She’s pictured nearby volunteering in the
Agora and demonstrating one of her legendary talents
– promoting phonemic awareness with an erudite
kindergarten scholar. 

LCHS News

Grandparents-Day Success. A special Liberty
shout-out goes to LCHS House System Community
Outreach Officer Ms. Logan Haugesteun (LCHS
‘23) and intern Ms. Isabel Allori (LCHS ‘24) for
organizing Grandparents Day for over 200 Liberty
Common School grandparents last week.  This
event was an overwhelming success and we
appreciate the time and thoughtfulness that went
into every aspect of the day.

Staff Appreciation. Please join us in celebrating our
amazing staff with a delicious holiday lunch from
Liberty-family-owned restaurant, Matador on Wed 14
Dec 2022. Sign up to donate a side here or donate
funds for the burritos through Venmo (@jldn56) or
PayPal (jldn56@gmail.com).  Monetary donations may
also be dropped off at the front office. Sides should be
brought to the front office no later than 8:00AM. Please
contact Julie Castillo with questions.

Attendance Reminder. As the semester comes to a close, please continue to notify the
attendance line by 8:15AM or e-mail lchsattendance@libertycommon.org if your
student will not be attending any part of the school day, including finals week.   

Weekly Feature

How Did We Get Here?
Part Four of a Five-Part Series 

Liberty Common School has a unique history important for all to know. There were many
hardships and roadblocks encountered along the way. The Founders persevered to make
our school what it is today, but it wasn't easy. We are fortunate to have had such
persistent pioneers with a vision to make one of the best schools in Colorado.
 
"How Did We Get Here?" is written by Dr. Maureen Schaffer, Mrs. Michelle
Provaznik, Mrs. Laurel Van Maren, and Mr. Bob Schaffer. They do a superb job of
detailing the events that took place to develop Liberty Common School as we know it. We
hope that by sharing our history, we will better value the efforts of our founders to get

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0444A5A92C7-holiday
mailto:jldn56@gmail.com
mailto:jldn56@gmail.com
mailto:jldn56@gmail.com
mailto:lchsattendance@libertycommon.org


where we are today. It is because of their vision and foresight that we have the top
elementary and high school in the state of Colorado.

We continually thank our founding parents for their hard work and dedication. We could
not have asked for a better educational system to educate children. We hope that you feel
the same.

The History of Liberty Common High School
By: Mrs. Michelle Provaznik and Headmaster Bob Schaffer (Founding Parents)

In May of 2013, Liberty Common High School graduated its first senior class. This was the
culmination of an epic effort started in 2008 when Liberty Board of Directors Chairman
Craig Horton and Board Member Michelle Provaznik attended a charter-school
conference in Denver.

The information the pair gathered at the conference, along with general statewide
excitement about the growing success of charter schools in Colorado, provided the
impetus to explore expanding Liberty Common School to a full k-12 school. Also attending
the same conference was LCS founding parent, Laurel Van Maren, who was on the
Ridgeview Classical Schools Board of Directors at the time. The three discussed moving
forward with a Liberty high school and began meeting for the purposes of laying out
general plans for the school.

This was not the first time Liberty's parent leaders considered a high-school expansion. In
fact, the idea had been pondered twice before but failed to garner enough support from
the Board of Directors or administration due to a variety of issues including financial
feasibility.

In 2008, things were different. Liberty Common School's kindergarten through ninth-grade
program had been awarded numerous state and national commendations for academic
achievement. The school's students consistently earned top academic-performance
scores in the Poudre School District and across Colorado. The school had achieved
national "Blue Ribbon" status and was regarded as a premier nationwide example of
excellence by the Virginia-based Core Knowledge Foundation.

Liberty's reputation as a nationally-known, top-performing school naturally attracted the
attention of new parents throughout the region. Enrollment had swelled to 581 students in
grades k-9. The school was more than completely full. The number of families on the
lottery list waiting to enroll their children at Liberty numbered well over fifteen-hundred.
That year, the Board of the Poudre School District voted to change the grade configuration
for neighborhood junior high and high schools throughout the district. Where the district's
high schools previously consisted of grades 10–12, PSD’s high schools would now expand
to include ninth graders.

The change in the district's configuration would apply direct competitive pressure on
Liberty's ninth grade. The writing was on the wall: Liberty either needed to expand to
include a high school or watch its ninth grade wither on the vine.

Horton and Provaznik, with the support of Van Maren, presented their high-school ideas to
their colleagues on the Liberty Board of Directors. Though the initial response was
lukewarm, the Board formed a committee to explore and evaluate the feasibility of
expanding the school through twelfth grade. Horton was selected to chair the Expansion
Committee.

The Committee's first step involved holding a community meeting. In October of 2008, a
notice went out to all parents about the idea of creating a high school. Over 80 people
attended the meeting.

Not only were parents of Liberty students interested in the formation of a high school, but
prospective Liberty parents were also interested in the addition of more k-8 classrooms
(one additional classroom per grade) in the hopes their children might be called from the
extensive lottery list to fill new slots (30 new students per grade) that would be created.
The goal of the Expansion Committee was to create a comprehensive business plan to



prove the feasibility of the whole-school expansion. Seven subcommittees were formed,
involving over fifty parent volunteers. The subcommittees were chaired by the following
parents:

Athletics: Dan Knab
Character Education: Mark Sutherlin and Kendra Mosely
Curriculum: Michelle Provaznik
Facilities: Tricia Diehl and Peter Kast
Finance: Dan Provaznik
Marketing/Enrollment: Melanie Seilbach
Scheduling: Angela Horton and Krissy Kopren

The subcommittee’s efforts centered on creating a high school from the ground up. At the
time, there was no blueprint or instructions to refer to, so the committees performed
extensive research to develop curriculum, sports programs, campus policies, facilities, etc.
The highest goal was to avoid any compromise of Liberty Common School's core mission
—teaching the kids already in its system.

The late Tim Ricketts, former business manager of
Liberty Common Schools, worked with the BOD to find
complicated financial solutions that allowed the high
school to become a reality.

Another public meeting was held on January 6, 2009 to
gauge community interest. Many parents were
interested in the expansion and signed their students
up for the waiting list. Several members of the Poudre
School District (PSD) Board of Directors also attended
the meeting. Their initial reaction seemed supportive.
That mattered. If the expansion was to occur, PSD's
approval would be required.

Ultimately, at a meeting of the Liberty Board of
Directors, administration, and parents on February 5,
2009, the Expansion Committee recommended Liberty

expand and add a high school. The Committee's presentation showed that not only was
the expansion feasible, but that Liberty would, in fact, be in financial jeopardy if the ninth
grade was lost at the hands of PSD’s plans for grade reconfiguration.

With very conservative enrollment estimates, the findings showed that expansion of
grades 9-12, simultaneously with the addition of a third track of k-8 was not only possible
but would allow Liberty to thrive. The Expansion Committee was thrilled to have founders
Dr. Randy Everett and Dr. Maureen Schaffer speak in favor of the expansion.

On February 19, 2009, Liberty's Board petitioned the Poudre School District to amend
Liberty's Charter and to add a third track of k-6th grade, to also add a tenth grade, and to
phase in an eleventh and twelfth grade in subsequent years.

A resolution adopted by the Liberty Board of Directors said it all: "The purpose of
completing our high-school program is to offer high-school education that is college
preparatory in nature, specifically builds on the Core Knowledge Curriculum, effectively
continues to foster the reading, writing, mathematical and thinking skills particular to
Liberty's current offering, continues the Liberty approach to character education, is small in
size, extends the economics, history, science, and mathematics foundation that Liberty
has established, and makes use of learning opportunities inherent in the thinking
framework currently employed at Liberty."

Many exchanges and meetings between the district and Liberty ensued. Craig Horton,
Michelle Provaznik, and John Rohrbaugh were asked to present the case for the Liberty
expansion at a PSD Board meeting. Ultimately, the PSD Board agreed to pursue
negotiations with a vote of 6-1. Final negotiations proceeded.

In August of 2009, Liberty received a letter from PSD's Board president Larry Neal
indicating the district was pleased to move forward on an addendum to the Charter
allowing the expansion and the new high school to go forward.



Even though the district had formally approved the expansion, implementing it was hardly
a foregone conclusion. An acute economic recession had stricken the nation and hit
Colorado's School Finance Act pretty hard. All public schools in the state were notified
there would be a punishing rescission of previously allocated state funds - funds upon
which Liberty was counting. Furthermore, it was announced the state would reduce
spending for the next year on the order of 6% or more.

Tim Ricketts was asked to run multiple versions of financial scenarios anticipating every
conceivable budget situation. The Board had to make a serious decision involving a long-
term financial commitment amid the funding rescission, the budget reduction, and a
precarious economy. 

Assistant Principal's Message—Mrs. Kearney

Junior-High Holiday Dance. Please join us tonight from 5:30–8:00PM for the Valholiday
Dance, brought to you by the Order of Valhalla. Come ready for dancing, pizza, and a
whole lot of fun with your friends. Dress warm and cozy in your favorite holiday pajamas
as long as they comply with Free-Dress-Day  attire. The cost is $7 at lunch or $10 at the
door. Please contact Order Deans Mr. Kleen or Mr. Ketcham with questions. You won’t
want to miss it.

Canned-Food-Drive Results. Thank you for
your recent food donations and making a
difference in your community. LCHS collected
9,607 food items to help restock the food pantry
at the Salvation Army.
 
The Orders brought in a total of 3,632 items, with
the Order of Camelot bringing in the most. The
Houses brought in a total of 5,975 items with
Domus Temperantiae bringing in the most. Key
Club and the National Honor Society also brought
in many pairs of socks and more than ten boxes

of personal-hygiene items to donate to the Salvation Army. 

Final-Exam Schedule. Below is the first-semester final-exam schedule. Please note the
early dismissal times of 2:00PM or 2:45PM (if students choose to stay for the optional
study hall) for Wednesday–Friday. There will be no 9th-Hour activities during those three
days. The shuttle-bus service will run from LCHS to LCS Monday–Thursday at 2:50PM,
and then from LCS to LCHS Monday-Thursday at 3:15PM. On Friday, the shuttle bus from
LCHS to LCS, departing LCHS at 2:50 PM, will be the only shuttle service scheduled.
Please make other transportation arrangements. Thank you.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a7IKOKhXu_4Ed_7Txeo1X2eT4Ga9AyTcj63XAbQwLQVgaudJ6zUSHxLqtEPa1oPcK-oTWms33n5zJ6NjVb3bBmU4uNTTlflfWIbm1Yd9clL8fYcqjc0tXNaL7lJcfZL4VoQvCFASCzcX4zG2AMeXWn0cOYyJz1GClNygtsliY8yZPdEo_TVtpDOD5VXYxGRUnfug13_8yoylmwECIaDe8JRSYoWS_Eqs0NwfDLBGBC8xXXiyCQfcaTRdZnqUhSfL2jDJohLBAUDRX3jbt1JjUYVChG717KCRA4EAAZT5DYWfO4R0NDrXvOSiISJgNv7Tw4yRr_uuTOU=&c=h1gKV2CSPWFB4GxhlPpXveCM3G2IkXVuMFa72uzXWDAJ-aw0f5DwRQ==&ch=HA-lsy_H_nh53iR3vA2T6jMOV2M8iJaUuLmRW_3xG0wQjv6_nYtj5g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a7IKOKhXu_4Ed_7Txeo1X2eT4Ga9AyTcj63XAbQwLQVgaudJ6zUSHxLqtEPa1oPcK-oTWms33n5zJ6NjVb3bBmU4uNTTlflfWIbm1Yd9clL8fYcqjc0tXNaL7lJcfZL4VoQvCFASCzcX4zG2AMeXWn0cOYyJz1GClNygtsliY8yZPdEo_TVtpDOD5VXYxGRUnfug13_8yoylmwECIaDe8JRSYoWS_Eqs0NwfDLBGBC8xXXiyCQfcaTRdZnqUhSfL2jDJohLBAUDRX3jbt1JjUYVChG717KCRA4EAAZT5DYWfO4R0NDrXvOSiISJgNv7Tw4yRr_uuTOU=&c=h1gKV2CSPWFB4GxhlPpXveCM3G2IkXVuMFa72uzXWDAJ-aw0f5DwRQ==&ch=HA-lsy_H_nh53iR3vA2T6jMOV2M8iJaUuLmRW_3xG0wQjv6_nYtj5g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a7IKOKhXu_4Ed_7Txeo1X2eT4Ga9AyTcj63XAbQwLQVgaudJ6zUSHxLqtEPa1oPcK-oTWms33n5zJ6NjVb3bBmU4uNTTlflfWIbm1Yd9clL8fYcqjc0tXNaL7lJcfZL4VoQvCFASCzcX4zG2AMeXWn0cOYyJz1GClNygtsliY8yZPdEo_TVtpDOD5VXYxGRUnfug13_8yoylmwECIaDe8JRSYoWS_Eqs0NwfDLBGBC8xXXiyCQfcaTRdZnqUhSfL2jDJohLBAUDRX3jbt1JjUYVChG717KCRA4EAAZT5DYWfO4R0NDrXvOSiISJgNv7Tw4yRr_uuTOU=&c=h1gKV2CSPWFB4GxhlPpXveCM3G2IkXVuMFa72uzXWDAJ-aw0f5DwRQ==&ch=HA-lsy_H_nh53iR3vA2T6jMOV2M8iJaUuLmRW_3xG0wQjv6_nYtj5g==


Ugly Sweater Day. On Tue 13 Dec 2022, wear your
ugliest ugly sweater to school to spread semester-end
cheer. No sweaters depicting violence, glorifying death,
violence, alcohol, or drug abuse. All dress-code rules
apply to bottoms, accessories, etc.

Plagiarism and Cheating Admonishment. As the semester draws to a close, it is
important for students to reflect on the benefits of an honest and honorable approach to
their academic endeavors. Historically, this is the time of year when students have made
moral compromises stemming from a lack of preparedness or unhealthy ambitions which
have resulted in academic and disciplinary consequences. This is a reminder for students
to be extra vigilant with regard to exercising academic integrity, and to encourage parents
to consider addressing these issues at home before students find themselves in the midst
of temptation at school. Please review the school policy on plagiarism below. Best wishes
to all students as they strive to complete their coursework in an exemplary and noble
fashion.

Plagiarism, as defined by the English department, means presenting the work (ideas,
words, phrasings, graphs, tables, images, etc.) of someone else as if it were your own.
Any thoughts or language not your own and not common knowledge needs to have been
properly cited (according to MLA format). A student must give credit to the originality of
others and acknowledge an indebtedness whenever:

Directly quoting another person’s actual words, whether oral or written;
Using another person’s ideas, opinions, or theories;
Paraphrasing the words, ideas, opinions, or theories of others, whether oral or
written;
Borrowing facts, statistics, or illustrative material; or
Offering materials assembled or collected by others in the form of projects or
collections without acknowledgement.



Cheating, copying, and plagiarism (presenting someone else’s words or ideas as though
they were your own) are serious offenses that violate the mutual trust that is essential to
the educational process. They will not be tolerated, excused, or overlooked. Students
caught cheating, copying, or plagiarizing will automatically fail the assignment and be
referred to the administration for disciplinary action.

Assistant Principal's Message—Dr. Robinson

PSAT Scores Released. Congratulations, juniors, on an excellent set of PSAT scores.
Your scores will be available on Mon 5 Dec 2022 through your CollegeBoard account. If
you have not yet created an account, you should consider doing so as it will be helpful for
SAT and AP scores in the coming years. See Mrs. MacKenna if you need assistance
navigating that process.

Intent-to-Return for Parents of 8th Graders.  Please return this form to notify the school
your 8th-grade student will be returning for high school. Your spot is guaranteed if you
want it, but you do need to fill out this intent-to-return in order to claim a seat in the 9th-
grade class. The deadline is Wed 7 Dec 2022. An electronic copy of the form can be
found here. See me with any questions.

College Counselor's Message—Mrs. Campbell

College Decisions. Congratulations to many of our seniors whose hard work is paying
off. Here is a small sample of colleges that students have been admitted to: Colorado
State University, Boise State University, Colorado Mesa University and University of
Arizona, and Grand Canyon University.  

Naviance College List Update. Please update your Naviance account with your college
decisions. Click on Colleges>Click on Edit>Update your decision.

Athletics

Basketball Tickets and Season Passes. Thank you to everyone who joined us for the
Opening Day Tip-Off last night at Heritage. It was a great event to start the season. We
host Windsor Charter Academy this coming Mon 5 Dec 2022, marking our first home
game of the season. If you would like to purchase season passes or tickets before arriving
at the Colosseum go to https://lceagles.com/event-tickets.

LCHS's Elite Runner. Cross-country standout,
Isabel Allori, will finish her season tomorrow
morning in Portland, OR. The LCHS junior earned
a spot in the Nike Cross Nationals championship
race with a second-place finish in the Southwest
Region just before Thanksgiving, making her one
of five individual runners who qualified out of the
five-state region. Isabel is Liberty’s first national
qualifier and now has the opportunity to race
against the best from across the country. You can
see the schedule and watch the race HERE (fee

required).

Alumni Sports Update. Two LCHS alumni, and
siblings, Elliot McCormick (Class of 2019, B.S.
electrical engineering at Colorado State) and Grace
McCormick (Class of 2021, B.S. visualization at Texas
A&M) met up in Round Rock, TX for the NIRSA
National Club Soccer Championship. Both played for
the Liberty Common soccer team and have continued

mailto:mmackenna@libertycommon.org
https://cdn5-ss13.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_127666/File/8th Grade Intent to Return FORM.pdf
https://cdn5-ss13.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_127666/File/8th Grade Intent to Return FORM.pdf
https://lceagles.com/event-tickets
https://here/


on, participating and excelling for their respective club
soccer teams. We are always proud to see our Eagles
soaring to the next level!

Eagle Weekly. Subscribe to be notified when a new
edition is posted. You can also find posts and up-to-
date information on lceagles.com.

Academic Support Team Support Tip of the Week

Study Timeline (Part 1). A few weeks before an exam, you should be completing all of
your homework on time and reviewing your notes from class. This is also a great time to
go see your teacher during 9th-Hour and start asking questions about homework problems
or in-class examples you didn’t understand. 

LCHS Opportunity Society

Job Opportunities. CareerWise Colorado at Tolmar has several apprenticeships
available for students in areas of manufacturing, quality, and maintenance.  If you are 16
years old by Mon 16 Jan 2023, you may apply. To learn more about this opportunity
CLICK HERE.

Tutoring Opportunities. High-school students interested in paid-tutoring opportunities
outside of school should contact Dr. Robinson to discuss specific subjects and other
details. It is common for families from the elementary, junior-high, and high school to reach
out seeking tutors for their children. Interested students will be paired with families as
opportunities arise.

Alumni Update 

Air Force Cadet (Michael) Bradley, LCHS Class of
2019, is one of several Liberty alumni who have gone
through ROTC at CSU (Rob Knab, Jackson Gaebler,
Phillip Allmendinger, Spencer Hicklin, Tyler Higgins
[Army]). AFROTC Detachment 90 at CSU has been #1
AFROTC in the country for the last two years. Cadet
Bradley, along with another, reestablished a chapter of
the college ROTC honor organization called the
Scabbard and Blade after a long hiatus at CSU. The
original first Scabbard and Blade chapter was started in
1904 at the University of Wisconsin. Its mission is to
develop aspiring military officers that emulate the five-

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_WhB-bniQcu6AuRrsNioH2oO5uBHzDc1G1m6hhJ3UTJHLokozKGLXKoUO3dYN7LgrH2erQpcbXwB6QQ288IV3wC-qZy3gxtB1AXN1e5fR01hX8qElza6Z5DJ26shQrLangYTOchATRk5T3zLtqYc65FRdih7LL0MXbbkBmzE3RrBDbYaO6tzenjj3TrFT6cPiGIsCj859yxLeDUZJ8q-fUcUOja9mGbjLt0ee-gzRnawbHV8z5LYd1aBa4Jqsk-lWoOlhC5JNCfAbyanUcQd6WzVoeikQ6fxYU6BKJEWxQo=&c=JuJCpQtIt19wj1ewb1RQPAzdGRYnmyL9ghVyXk7uIROuXs8nyFWlGA==&ch=-eKfWn8m9YAweF0aW8gFUYFNX7gee6ZcBC1_OdBcY7sO9DRMbWtLAA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_WhB-bniQcu6AuRrsNioH2oO5uBHzDc1G1m6hhJ3UTJHLokozKGLXKK4e3gK7eopwwoHm5-8aKWYQL_JPOZoWggE5n8G6EtoLvffi0vl0w5lKQQNvM0yQ9EJxJ22DUy1OW7FF6bkKmg=&c=JuJCpQtIt19wj1ewb1RQPAzdGRYnmyL9ghVyXk7uIROuXs8nyFWlGA==&ch=-eKfWn8m9YAweF0aW8gFUYFNX7gee6ZcBC1_OdBcY7sO9DRMbWtLAA==
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/2c13dce7-b015-4917-8dd0-a3d276aab34c.pdf?rdr=true


star qualities of Honor, Leadership, Professionalism,
Officership, and Unity. He continues to put into practice
many of the skills learned playing sports at LCHS and
the character education. 

Pictured: Members of the CSU ROTC run the game ball
down Highway 287 on Fri 11 Nov 2022 as part of the
Bronze Boot Run before the Border War football game.

News Worth Repeating

Enrollment for 2023-2024. Help us spread word about important upcoming dates to
families interested in enrolling their children at LCS. Additional information can be found on
our enrollment page.

Thu 8 Dec 2022 | Kindergarten-Lottery Draw Begins
Wed 11 Jan 2023 | LCHS-Lottery Draw Begins
Wed 1 Feb 2023 | All-School-Lottery Draw Begins

Students whose parents have attended a Public-Information Night receive preference in
the lottery. Invite them to join us at an upcoming event:

Mon 5 Dec 2022 | 6:30PM | Liberty Common High School
Tue 6 Dec 2022 | 6:30PM | Aristotle Campus
Wed 7 Dec 2022 | 6:30PM | Plato Campus

 JH Theatre Performance. Come on down to Fat Sam's Grand Slam located at the LCS
Plato Campus for a night of music, dancing, laughter, and dessert! The Junior-High
Musical Theater Troupe is pleased to present "Bugsy Malone" on Fri 9 Dec at 7:00PM and
Sat 10 Dec 2022 at 2:00PM. Tickets range from $8 for students and faculty to $20 for
premium seating. Tickets can be purchased at lchstheatre.ticketleap.com

Toys For Tots. Toys for Tots is a program run by the United States Marine Corps
Reserve which distributes toys to children whose parents are unable to buy gifts for
Christmas. Liberty parent Deb Simer works with Toys for Tots to collect donations from all
over the community. You can donate new, unwrapped toys or books now through Fri 16
Dec 2022. All three campuses will have a Toys for Tots bin located near the front
entrance. 

Liberty Lecture. Mark your calendars for the next
Liberty Lecture: “The Republic in Renaissance Italy” on
Mon 23 Jan 2023, featuring guest speaker Dr. Joel
Penning. In the late Middle Ages, the city-states of Italy
witnessed the rebirth of an ancient form of government:
The republic. Dr. Penning will consider the conditions
which led Italian cities to adopt republican governments,
how their republican experiments managed to overcome
the threat of warfare and social division, and why they
ultimately fell.  

Internet-Safety Seminar. Officer Ehrich Weis will present “Footsteps in a Digital World,”
an educated view on social media, on Wed 25 Jan 2023 at 6:30PM in the LCHS Great
Hall. He will discuss common social-media applications students use and how to ensure
safe practices for young adults. The presentation will utilize case studies from School
Resource Officers with first-hand experience dealing with safety concerns for students
utilizing social media. 

https://www.libertycommon.org/enrollment
http://lchstheatre.ticketleap.com/


Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science"
class of that day:  

“Rule No. 191. Forming New
Acquaintances. If you enter a new school, do
not rush into new friendships until you have had
time to become familiar with the school."

2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and Intermissions

School-Attendance Dates
Fri 26 May 2023 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day

School Holidays and Intermissions
Sat 17 Dec 2022–Sun 8 Jan 2023  | Christmas Break
Mon 16 Jan 2023 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., Day
Fri 17 Feb 2023 | Professional-Development Day
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President's Day
Sat 11–Sun 19 Mar 2023 | Spring Break
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday

Board of Directors

Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Mark Dollar: 720-883-6051
Mindy Story: 720-987-8411
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257

You may contact all Members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org

Upcoming Board Meeting- Thu 15 Dec 2022 | 6:00PM | LCS Aristotle Campus Agora

Liberty Common High School 
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
 

Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500, option 2 or
email lchsattendance@libertycommon.org 
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM

Principal, Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org
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